**iTERA Availability**  
*Fastest Disaster Recovery for your IBM System i*

The IBM System i platform is one of the most reliable computing platforms in the industry. With over 99% uptime, many customers have to ask themselves “Why do I need high availability, when my system is always up?”

IBM states that when you are looking at downtime on the System i more that 90% is due to planned events. This would include activities such as:

- Back-ups and System Saves
- IBM OS Upgrades
- Hardware and Software Upgrades
- Systems Migrations

Whether it is planned, unplanned, or disaster related downtime, this all has a cost to your business. As a Vision Solutions Business Partner and Reseller, Datanational offers the iTERA HA solution to ensure accurate, real-time replication of data, IFS, data areas, data queues, spool files, user profiles, programs and more.

Datanational can provide a hosted and managed target (back-up) System i hardware. Under this hosted arrangement, there is no need for the second iTERA HA software license. The end result is a more reliable, easier to administer and more affordable System i HA solution than ever before.

Bulletproof your business continuity protection, and contact us or explore our website further to learn more about the iTERA Availability solution.